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The Madurai division of the Madras High Court had recently stayed a meditation program by 

Gurudev Sri Sri Ravi Shankar at the Brhadishwara temple.  

Let us look at what are the essential ethos and facets of a Temple. 

Temple, a place of varied activities of Sanatana Dharma 
The word Temple is derived from the Latin word Templum, meaning “a place of worship”, “of 

reverence”. 

Alaya 

In Samskrt, Temple is known as Alaya, meaning abode, the abode of Divinity. 

A Temple is not only an Alaya, a place of worship where an idol, Vigraha of a Divinity is installed, 

but is a body of place of innumerable Dharmic activities that go to make “that” abode of “that” 

Divinity a place of fruitful association between “that” Divinity and visitors who come to revere 

“that” Divinity.  

Shala 

A Temple is thus also a Shala, meaning a special place, home, a congregation hall. A place for a range 

of activities of Sanatana Dharma, and a home to different Kala,  

1. SangeetShala – Place where music is performed, taught and practiced 

2. NatyaShala – Place where Dance is performed, taught and practiced 
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Khajuraho Dance festival which is performed in the backdrop of temples 

 

Dance and Music Festival at Konark Temple 

This performance of dance and music in temples is practiced in temples all over India. 

3. ChitraShala – Place where paintings are displayed, taught and practiced 
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Paintings on walls at Brhadishwara Temple 

               Coutralam Falls – ChitraSabhai 

One of the famous waterfalls of Tamil Nadu is the Coutralam Falls. Next to it is the ancient 

Coutraleshwara Temple. The Coutraleshwara Temple is famous for its paintings and is 

referred to in ancient Tamil texts as ChitraSabhai, Sabhai here meaning, a place of 

congregation of people of Kala, Arts. Incidentally, for the five arts, there is PanchaSabhai 

Shiva temple in different parts of Tamil Nadu.  

4. PathaShala – Place where education is imparted and teachers’ training also takes place 

 

VedaShala, Shri Rajarajeshwari Temple, Bangalore 

5. GoShala – Place were Go, cows are reared 
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Srirangam Temple Goshala 

6. Ashva Shala- Place where Ashva, horse are reared 

7. Gaja shala – Place where Gaja, elephants are reared 

8. DhyanaShala – Place where Dhyana, meditation is practiced on a daily basis, and special 

techniques of meditation are taught. 

In many temples, we have sculptures of Rishi and Muni practicing Dhyana.  

9. YogaShala – Place where Yoga is practiced 

In many temples, we also find paintings and palm leaf manuscripts of Yoga being taught 

10. Ayurveda and ChikitsaShala – Place where Ayurveda and Medicine is practiced 

Every temple had a pandal, a room for Ayurveda texts to be stored and referred to for a daily 

basis. Each temple was a veritable reference library for Ayurveda.  

11. YajnaShala – Place where Yajna is performed and taught 
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YajnaShala at Vaishav Devi Temple, Jammu 

12. Pauranika Shala – Place where Puranas were taught every day in the afternoon, as it is 

prescribed that Puranas should be taught in the afternoon 

13. ParnaShala 

14. VedaShala – Place where Vedas are chanted 

15. AgamaShala – Place where Agamas are practiced and taught 

16. BhojanaShala – Place where food is served 

17. PakkaShala – Place where pure vegetarian sattvic organic food is cooked and also the 

cooking of sattvic food is taught 

18. ShilpaShala – Place of craftwork  and sculpting 

As one enters a Temple, one sees different sculptures, on different materials, such as stone 

metal, wood etc. 

19. KalaShala – A Place where the different arts are performed 

Museum of 64 kala 
A Temple is a place where different Kala are practiced. 
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In short, a temple is a veritable living museum where 64 types of Kalas are exhibited, taught and 

practiced. 

 

Different places have different set of 64 Kala. However Dhyana, Sangeet, Natya, Shilpa, Katha are 

some of the basic Kala that were practiced everywhere, in every temple, across the land. 

Not just Garbha Graha Alone 
These activities and Kala are an essential character of a temple and collectively make a temple, and 

not just the Garbha Graha alone, which is a central component of a temple. 

Just the womb alone doesn’t make a lady. There are so many parts & aspects which make up her 

physical being. 

Similarly, Garbha Graha is the primary part of a temple, known as Karu Arai in Tamil terms.  The 

seed, beeja is there, but all these other aspects are the Anga, part of the temple. 
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Sections of a Temple 

While the temple is masculine, Garbha Graha is feminine. 

 

Temple, A Purusha 
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This ethos has been prevalent in India from time immemorial, from the days of Ramayana and 

Mahabharata and from Vedic times, all across the land. 

Dhyana is also a Kala 
Like Natyam and Sangeet, Dhyana, meditation is also a part of the 64 kalas and is intrinsic to any 

temple.  Dhyana is one of the Yoga imparted by Krishna in the Gita to attain Divinity. Krishna was 

Himself a great Yogi. 

 

Sri Krishna in Dhyana 

More on Yoga in our article- Yoga – the Union: 

https://bharathgyanblog.wordpress.com/2018/06/21/yoga-the-union/ 

 

Doing Dhyana, individually and collectively with a Guru or Acharya is an intrinsic part of an activity 

of a temple.  
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At Kailasanatha Temple 
In the famous Kailasanatha temple of Kanchipuram there are very specific Dhyana Mantapa, 

Alcoves, small enclosures in the architectural design itself. 

 

Kailasanatha Temple 

This temple goes back to pre-Raja Raja Chola times. It was Raja Raja Chola who later built the 

Brhadishwara temple in Tanjavar. and gave the name Raja Rajeshwaram to it.  Brhadishwara is the 

name that came later in the last 200 years, Brahad meaning big. 

 

Raja Raja Chola 
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Brhadishwara Temple 

The precursor to the Raja Rajeshwara temple that Raja Raja Chola built is the Kailasnatha temple in 

Kanchipuram. The Kailasanatha temple has all around its prakara, specific enclosures to do Dhyana. 

Dhyana is intrinsic part of temple practice and temple architecture. Thus all around the prahara 

they have built mantapas for people to do Dhyana.  

 

Dhyana Mantap at Kailasanatha temple 
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Series of Alcoves for meditation along the wall of the temple 

  

Mantaps and Alcoves for Meditation with paintings  

Shiva, the Presiding Divinity, Himself a Dhyani 
Shiva, the presiding Divinity at Kailasanatha and Brhadishwara Temples is Himself a Dhyani. Doing 

Dhyana in a Shiva temple is intrinsic to it, and is a form of honoring this tradition set forth by Shiva 

and Parvati.   
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Shiva, a Dhyani 

Similarly, Shiva gave the knowledge of Natya, Dance. This is depicted in the form of 108 Karana, 

dance movements, dance poses at the famous Nataraja temple in Chidamabaram, Satara Temple in 

Maharashtra and Prambanan Temple in Java, Indonesia. 

Parvati too a Dhyani 

In Kanchipuram we have one of the Panchabhuta temple, the Ekambereshwara temple. The key 

point of this temple is that Parvati did Dhyana to attain Shiva.  

 

Devi Parvati in Dhyana 

Temple, a Place of Dhyana 
Dhyana is one of the greatest traditions of India. Tamil Nadu is the land of siddhars and all these 

siddhars did their Dhyana in temples. 
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The 18 Siddhars 

Rishi Patanjali 

One of the greatest Dhyani is Rishi Patanjali who compiled the knowledge of Yoga Sutras. He is a 

Dhyani who transcends time. In fact the Samadhi of Rishi Patanjali, who continues to be in Dhyana, 

is inside the Rameshwaram temple in South India. 

 

Rishi Patanjali 
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                      Samadhi of Rishi Patanjali                                  Rameshwaram Temple 

 

Ramana Maharishi 

Sri Ramana Maharishi who lived 70 years ago did his Sadhana at Arunachalaeshwarar Temple, 

Tiruvannamalai. 

 

Sri Ramana Maharishi 
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Place where Silence is taught 

One of the early visitors to India was Fra Paolino Da Bartolomeo, who visited the country between 

1774 and 1789. He was an Austrian Christian Missionary, who was sent to Malabar. 

In his book , he writes that temples in India are place where Silence is 

taught. 

 

Paulinos Da San Bartolomeo 
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Silence, One of the Branches of Learning in ancient India 

More on this in our book, Breaking The Myths – About Society. 

 

Dhyana and other Kala intrinsic to any Temple 
Dhyana is not something outside the Indian thought or temple worship.   

Dhyana, Meditation is intrinsic to temples and to temple worship. 

Those who don’t understand this concept say Dhyana is a third party activity. The teaching of Natya, 

Sangeeta, Puranas, Vedas, Ayurveda , Dhyana  and the 64 kalas are all intrinsic to temples. 

 We need to bring back the tradition of teaching 64 Kalas in temples, as these Kalas are the basic 

character of what a temple stands for.  

Dhyana, A Brand from India 
Dhyana, Meditation has been a brand from India from ancient times. 

Bodhidharma, a great Buddhist monk from Kanchipuram in South India travelled eastwards, over 

the seas to China, and also took with him the techniques of Dhyana, there. 
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Bodhidharma 

Similarly, Bodhisena from Madurai in South India travelled to Japan, where he introduced Dhyana. 

 

Bodhisena 

Then very word Zen has its roots in the Indian word, Dhyana. 

 

More on this in our book, India – Japan – A Connect over millennia. 
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The irony is that, while the other countries have benefitted from this brand of Tamil land and India, 

we as a nation have left out this Kala from our temples. 

Thus Dhyana should be taught and practiced in all temples. 

Arts, Kalas Celebrated in Temples 
Keeping in mind this tradition of 64 Kalas at the Raja Rajeshswaram temple, the Government of 

Tamil Nadu in 2010 decided to celebrate the 1000th anniversary of construction of this Big Temple 

in a befitting manner inside the compound wall of the Raja Rajeswaram temple. 

One of the highlights of the week-long program was the Natya by 1000 dancers, led by Padma 

Bhushan Dr Padma Subramanyam. She is also a Kalaimamani awardee, from the Government of 

Tamil Nadu. 

 

Padma Bhushan Dr. Padma Subramanyam performing at Brhadishwara temple 
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Natya led by Dr. Padma Subramanyam at Brhadeshwar Temple 

This program was presided by the then Chief Minister Dr. M Karunanidhi inside the precincts of the 

temple. 

 
Dr M Karunanidhi and Dr Padma Subramanyam at the 1000th anniversary of the Big Temple. 
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At Hampi 

The temple complex at Hampi, a part of the Group of Monuments at Hampi, designated as a UNESCO 

World Heritage Site, has spaces in which the images of Divinities were placed to witness special 

programs of music, dance, drama, etc. 

Kalas Practiced in all temples across the land 
All the 64 kalas, arts were taught and practiced extensively in all the temples across India. 

From Hinglaj Mata in Baluchistan in North West, to Rameshwaram and Kanyakumari temples in the 

South, to Sharada Peeth in Northern Kashmir, to Tripura in North East, all temples fundamentally 

were places where these Kala flourished. 

Each Temple was a veritable Kala Kosha, a repository, library, training centre etc.  

Right from Afghanistan in North West, to Burma in East and even, to the South East Asian temples 

of Cambodia, Thailand and Sri Lanka, these practices uniformly existed. 

Mandala Abhisheka 
In temples across India, such exhibitions of different Kalas are performed during the Mandala 

Abhisheka, which is the 45 days celebration leading to Kumbhaabhisheka of a temple.  

The word mandala here denotes 45 days. During these 45 days, every day when the puja is 

performed, the pujari does pranayama.  A Complete pranayama is not possible without Dhyana. 

Thus it is mandatory for the chief priest, all the pujari involved along with the assembled religious 

audience to do Pranayama and Dhyana, during this ceremony. 

 

Pujari performing Pranayama 
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Homa and Yajna 
Every Homa and Yajna in the temple, besides chanting, has to necessarily include performances of 

vocal music, instrumental music, dances etc. It is a tradition that continues even today. 

Iyal, Isai, Natakam In Sangam Tamil 
The three art forms of the Tamil language since Sangam times have been Iyal, Isai, Natakam, i.e 

literature, music and drama, and all these three forms were practiced, performed and showcased 

mainly in temples. 

Glaring dichotomy 
While the permission for the Dhyana, Meditation Program led by Gurudev Sri Sri Ravi Shankar was 

rejected by the Madras High Court, we see hundreds of films being shot in the precincts of temples, 

repeatedly which should be totally avoided. Actors, cameramen and spot boys have been found 

wearing footwear inside the temples during these shootings. All these are against the rules and 

principles of temple. Romance and dance sequences are being shot inside temple compounds.  

 

Film shooting going on at Uttarakosamangai Temple in Rameshwaram 

If such activities unrelated to Indian Dharmic culture are being given permission it is surprising 

why some people are questioning the permission being given to a meditation program which is an 

intrinsic part of any temple activity.  

These activities of the film industry are being given permission on the basis of a strange argument 

that these are secular temples. 

Temples - Religious, not Secular 
Temples are essentially of religious nature where the Dharmic activities of Sanatana Dharma are 

practiced and encouraging Rishi, Muni and Guru to lead and take part in Dhyana and all other Kala 

activities is also a Dharmic activity. 
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There are distinct words for places of worship of each religion for instance - church, mosque / 

masjid,  gurudwara, fire temple etc.   

While the word temple is used generically to indicate a revered place, such as Temple of Art, 

Temple of Justice etc., the word “temple” in the context of religion, has in India been predominantly 

used in the English language, only in connect with Hindu places of worship.  

There cannot be a place called a “secular temple”, since a temple for revering a divinity as such, is 

essentially religious in nature and has to conform to a religion.  

All temples are “religious” places of worship. Temples may permit members of other faiths to come 

and pray there, but that must be done according to the religious tenets and customs of the religion, 

whose expression the temple is and which Divinity the temple stands for. 

Secularism lies in 

1. places of worship of all religions allowing people of all faiths to come and worship the 

divinity in whose reverence, each place of worship stands 

2. people of all faiths going to such diverse places of worship but with respect and reverence 

to the divinity in whose reverence, each place of worship stands 

3. practices to be allowed in the place of worship of only that religion whose basis is the 

divinity in whose reverence, each place of worship stands. 

“Secularism” can only be limited to social, political and administrative spheres of the land. 

Secularism and religion are contradictory in words, thought and concept. 

Even if a religion claims to be secular and respects all other religions, it becomes a “Faith” in itself. 

Reclaim back temples 
The people of India need to become aware of the intrinsic and inseparable connect between 

Sanatana Dharma and Hinduism, which also includes the traditions of a Temple and idol worship. 

This should rightfully lead to a movement of the Hindus reclaiming back the ownership and 

administration of their own temples to keep the tradition of their religion, Sanatana Dharma / 

Hinduism alive as per its own tenets and customs 

There is a key aspect of Sanatana Dharma / Hinduism that sets it apart from other faiths of the 

world. 

Sanatana Dharma / Hinduism is not a “faith” but a set of rational and coherent practices that are 

based on a larger understanding, experience and reverence of the order in Nature, Rta,. Rta is also 

the root for Rhythm in English.  
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Sanatana Dharma / Hinduism has therefore been facing regular onslaughts for more than a 

millennium from some of the widely practiced, “faith” based religions of the world - a situation that 

could likely continue / worsen.  

Given that it has been through a long history of such challenges to learn about and learn from, the 

onus is on the practitioners of Sanatana Dharma / Hinduism to keep it sustained and flourishing. 

And that can only happen, not by seeking protective support or by resorting to a reactive defence, 

but by taking a proactive step.  

It has to be a proactive step of sustaining it from within - by building awareness, knowledge, 

respect, reverence and takers for its ways. True to its nature of being in sync with Nature and the 

order in it, it has to find strength from within to make itself robust and relevant again.  

For, the word Sanatana itself, means very ancient and ever young. The intrinsic nature of this 

practice, is to be aware of the current realities and use current state of art, to ensure that the 

essence of living in Nature and living with Nature, i.e. Dharma is not lost.  So that every living being 

on this earth, can live in sync with Nature. 

It is to live with Knowledge, with Science, with Nature and with Sustainability to ensure that Rta is 

maintained. 

All the Puranic legends about Divinities, be they historic such as Krishna and Rama or symbolic of 

elements and principles of Nature, the Tattva, such as Shiva, Vishnu, Durga, Kartikeya, Ganesha etc., 

abound with narratives on acts of valour performed to preserve order and maintain balance.  

Essentially they emphasize that interventions of sorts are needed at times to maintain order.   

They have highlighted the importance of doing what it takes, to ensure sustenance of values / 

principles that foster sustainability of every being, individual, society, humanity as a whole, Nature 

and Cosmos.  

In the coming era of modernity, the practice of Sanatana Dharma / Hinduism or the “Very Old But 

Ever Young” tradition, therefore has deep relevance. But only if it adheres to its original nature of 

being relevant and of making itself relevant. 

More on Dharma and Temples in our book, Brand Bharat - Unique to India. 
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